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SONS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION
December 2017

Co-Editors Bill &Faye Bishop and Frank Kebelman
Draft by Wayne Rogers

YOUR HISTORY, YOUR STORY, YOUR AWARDS AND
YOUR MEMBERSHIPS IN THE EAGLE SAR CHAPTER
IS YOUR HISTORY
.
Note: Let us be prepared to sign or take Xmas Cards for
Veterans this upcoming Chapter Meeting, on DEC 2nd.
Also meet CASSAR President James Fosdyck and his wife
Un Hui Yi
The Agenda for the meeting, with Past President Sayre
presiding, is as follows:

Eagle Chapter
California Society, Sons of the American Revolution
Saturday, 2 December – Pala Mesa Resort, Fallbrook CA
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Call to Order & Welcome
Invocation
Pledge of Allegiance
SAR Pledge
“Breakfast is Served”
Approval of Minutes of the 4 November Chapter meeting
Recognitions
Officer Reports
Old Business
New Business: Proposed 2018 Eagle Chapter Officer Slate
Daughters of the American Revolution Updates
2018 Eagle Chapter Program Planning Session
SAR Recessional
Benediction
Adjournment – Next meeting: 9:00 am 6 January 2018, at Pala Mesa Resort

SAR Pledge: We descendants of the heroes of the American Revolution who,
by their sacrifices, established the United States of America, reaffirm our faith in
the principles of liberty and our Constitutional Republic, and solemnly pledge
ourselves to defend them against every foe.
SAR Recessional: Until we meet again, let us remember our obligations to
our forefathers who gave us our Constitution, the Bill of Rights, an independent
Supreme Court and a nation of free men.
God Bless America – God bless America; land that I love. Stand beside her and
guide her, through the night with the light from above. From the mountains to

the prairies to the oceans white with foam, God bless America, my home sweet
home. God bless America, my home sweet home.
Some Websites: NSSAR – www.sar.org; CASSAR – www.californiasar.org;
Eagle Chapter – www.sareagle.org; DAR – www.dar.org

•
•
•
•

•
•

A Newsletter for the Eagle SAR Chapter of the CA. State Society
of the Sons of the American Revolution
Old soldiers never die they just fade away, General Douglas McArthur
Prime Minster Churchill once said, the farther back you can look in the
past, the farther forward you may see into the future.
I have never advocated war except as a means of peace, PresidentGeneral Ulysses S Grant
Prime Minister Winston Churchill, “Of this I am certain if we open a
quarrel between the past and the present, we shall find that we have lost
the future’ 1940The education of a Man is never completed until he dies, General Robert
E. Lee
Most Americans are silent spectators to this drama within the meanings
of these Quotes

PARTNERS IN PATRIOTISM
The SAR Patriotic Outreach Committee focuses on encouraging and
recognizing chapters and state-levels societies who participate in
organized programs with other veteran support organization such as
the American Legion, Am-Vets, Veterans of Foreign Wars, Disabled
American Veterans, and other veteran organizations

The Partners in Patriotism certificate is awarded by the Patriotic
Outreach Committee to any SAR chapter or state-level society that
participates in an organized program or event with another
veterans’ organization. In order to receive this recognition, the
chapter or state-level society must submit a Partners in Patriotism
Report form to the Patriotic Outreach Committee Chairman or his
designee, Mr. Tony L. Vets II. Upon approval, the certificate will
be handed out to a member of the state-level society at the next
annual SAR Congress. The Daughters of the American Revolution is
not considered a veteran’s organization.
An Eagle Quilt (example) provided by Gail Raser

Above is a picture of a Quilt Square for the future SAR Ladies Auxiliary Quilt.
Each chapter will have one square on this quilt

Celebrating the Pilgrims and Thanksgiving (this past month)

They were not soldiers, royalty, landowners, nor your typical immigrants. They
were different: half were religious, separatists, families with children, women
pregnant with children; and the other half were strangers, adventurers, who
united together to colonize the Plymouth Colony. The group were the first to
maintain an enduring and lasting viable colony. They were not recipients of
business investors. While some business interests had sent over more than
8000 people that kept dying up to this time, the Pilgrims were able to
overcome sickness, near starvation, disease, its first time. Unlike other
financed settlers they depended upon their bible and God for their healing,
survival and their ultimate destiny. They didn’t depend upon big business or
governmental interests, trading, tobacco and food from lands or their trading
welfare; they depended upon their own selves, self-cultivation and friendship
with the Indians, for their first Thanksgiving, which eventually became a
national holiday, remembered and practiced even today, this past month.
They were also the first self- governing body, via the Mayflower Compact, to

separate from England and Holland. They separated not only from the Church
of England but from England itself. They were the beginning of separation of
church and state. And when it came to the American Revolution, their
descendants were not among the loyalist, like many other early business
interest descendants, but fighters and supporters for their War. Since then
their descendant have learned to maintain their religious beliefs, families,
become soldiers and support the country.
American fighting Men and Women are honored at the Murrieta Annual
Veteran Day Parade Event and the Marietta Field of Honor
The parade goes through the Ivy Street intersection to Washington Avenue and
then rolls down through historical downtown area and concludes about three
hours later at Town square Park, at Adams and Kalmia Street.
We were assigned to Staging B, located at the Community Center at 41810
Juniper Street.

President Frank Kebelman, John Huegel, Steve Clugston (center) as George
Washington), Jerry Sayre, as Color Guard Commander, and Gerard Huegel

Boy Scouts lead the unit with new Eagle Chapter Banner

The parade looks great as usual, with Boys Scouts participating from troop 309,

*

Scouts with the Eagle Chapter Banner and Flags.

While visiting the Murrieta Field of Honor, the day before. President Frank
Kebelman met a potential prospective member, George Romback, a former SAR
member from Arizona and a past Chapter President.

Scouts with Eagle Chapter Banner, in front of President Kebelman, Gerard
Huegel, Steve Clugston (as George Washington), Next President John Huegel,
and Past President and Color Guard Commander Jerry Sayre
Announcements and Presentations of Recent Awards. These are Great
Moments:

Highest Ladies’ Honor Award goes to Faye Bishop, wife of Secretary
Bill Bishop
The Daughters of the Liberty Medal award went to Faye Bishop at the
November (3rd) Fall Board of meeting (BOM), for sterling leadership and
outstanding dedication to the Eagle Chapter SAR over the past 5 years.

Photo Un Hui Yi

CASSAR President Fosydck, Faye Bishop, and Eagle Chapter President Kebelman

l
Faye Bishop’s DAR Liberty Certificate, for extradentary work for her singular helping to
build and serving the Eagle Chapter the past few years, with increasingly responsibilities.
Display of the Formal Presentation Plaque by the President of CASSAR

To Faye Bishop, from the President of CASSAR James Fosdyck at the 3rd
November CASSAR Board of Manager’s meeting: for sterling leadership and
outstanding dedication to the Eagle Chapter, NSSAR throughout the first five
years of its existence During this period, Faye Bishop worked diligently to
support the growth, management, and expansion of this Chapter. The first new
CASSAR Chapter created in many years. Her actions, included assisting the
Chapter Secretary in complying with a wide variety of CASSAR requirements.
advising officers regarding state and federal tax issues, promoting Eagle Chapter
in local community and encouraging her Chapter in the community and
encouraging her sisters of the Daughter of the American Revolution to support
Eagle Chapter events. Her wise counsel, acumen and sound advice proved
particularly valuable to Chapter Presidents as they worked to resolve
membership and transfer application challenges while striving to concurrently
produce a monthly program of Chapter activates. Much of the success that Eagle
Chapter has achieved during this period is directly attritable to her efforts. With

deepest gratitude, appreciation and respect she hereby awarded the Daughters of
Liberty Medal. Given under my hand this 1st day of November 2017,
James Fosdyck, CASSAR President

Faye Bishop showing her finest and highest CASSAR Medal(s) at Nov 4th Eagle
Chapter Meeting. Faye Bishop has gone far beyond what was originally expected
of any SAR Secretary. She increasingly took on delegated responsibilities over
the past few years including her responsibility for doing the reconciliation
report, which has become increasingly complicated, since the very first one by
then President Rogers which had not yet been ironed out by CASSAR/NSSAR.
She has had to complete a production of the monthly program, including months
in which most Chapters had dark out months. She has assisted in many
community activities and encouraging her DAR Sisters to support the Eagle
Chapter, including recent Discovery Day Events in Menifee, CA; and including
providing federal and state tax advice to the current President of the Eagle
Chapter, which did not renew its original 501c for the past three years, Without
the help of Fay much of the success of the Eagle Chapter could not have
succeeded this past year 2017. This included her delegated responsibility for
obtaining RSVPs from all members for each month’s meeting at the Pala Mesa

Resort which was not required originally at the Lawrence Welk Resort. This year
Faye was also delegated and got the Eagle Chapter Banner made. Most recently
she has been delegated to edit the Eagle Newsletter, and to send it out to all
members, which Wayne Rogers previously had done. Consequently, her
outstanding and increasing responsibility and willingness to do more for the
Eagle Chapter, Faye Bishop is acknowledged by this chapter and deserves the
beautiful and prestigious Daughters of Liberty Medal (below) Besides her
increasingly responsibilities and willingness to the serve Chapter, she helped in
other areas. For example, she did the DAR application of Wayne Rogers’
daughter Margarette Rogers and others into the DAR this past year. There are
always some people you can always depend upon in your life, Faye Bishop is
among those -from Wayne Rogers, Creator, Founder and 1st President of the
Eagle CASSAR Chapter

Presented By: National Society, District or State Society. A Chapter may
present this Medal only if approved by the State Society.
Approved By: NSSAR Executive Committee, District Vice President General or
State Society (depending on presenting authority).
Description: The medal is-gold in color, and depicts Sybil Ludington
riding a galloping horse, commemorating her heroic ride of April 26,
1777, to warn of the approach of British forces and symbolizing the
contribution of the many women who aided in the struggle for

American independence. The medal is suspended from a drape of blue, yellow
and blue bands of equal width. The medal is available in miniature. A
certificate to be engrossed and presented with the medal accompanies the
medal.
The Daughters of Liberty Medal may be presented to a lady recommended by
any officer of a chapter, state or National Society, SAR in appreciation for her
unselfish devotion, tireless efforts and assistance to the SAR, and who has
dedicated her time, energy, ability and/or finances to the organization in
support and furtherance of the stated objectives of the SAR. This is the
highest lady’s medal and consideration in awarding this medal should be
given only after the SAR Medal of Appreciation or the Martha Washington
Medal has been presented.

Faye Bishop has already previously been awarded the Martha Washington
Medal at the 50th anniversary of the Luiseno DAR Chapter.
The Martha Washington award was presented by then President Jerry Sayre of
the Eagle Chapter in October 2016.
The Martha Washington Medal may be presented to a woman over 18 years of
age in recognition of outstanding service to SAR. A DAR may receive the Martha
Washington Medal and the SAR Medal of Appreciation (on separate occasions) if
her service warrants it.

Subsequent Presentation Authorized: A lady may receive this medal multiple
times. Presentation and wear of oak leaf clusters shall follow NSSAR policy.

FROM THE PRESENT TO THE HISTORICAL:

Death of General Mercer*, this picture was provided compliments of
Secretary Bill Bishop. Bill Bishop has frequently done photos for the
chapter. He has always been helpful to the Eagle Chapter before it was
chartered. He is a founding member. He assumed the secretary position. He
was awarded the distinguished service award for his services in 2016 as
secretary. He was with Wayne when Wayne initially created the chapter and
the color guard, and supported the Chapter several times at Constitution Day,
4th of July Parade, Discovery Day Events in Menifee, CA, and massing of the
colors in Burbank. He has been present at all Chapter meetings. He has
made great program presentation(s) to the Chapter. Sometimes it is the
persistence and forever presence that gives us a glimpse of the larger

picture in our contingencies and endeavors Last year Bill Bishop received
the Distinguished Service Award from then President Jerry Sayre.
Thank you, Bill, for your continuous service to the Eagle Chapterfrom Wayne Rogers, Creator, Founder, 1st President of the Eagle CASSAR
Chapter.
*General Mercer above), was Scottish soldier and Physician, initially served
with jacobsite forces of Bonnie Prince Charlie, was a friend of General
Washington, who died of wounds at the Battle of Trenton, became a fallen
hero and a rallying symbol of the American Revolution.
From the Past to the Present

Eagle Chapter President Frank Kebelman is honored with the
exceptional CASSAR Meritorious Medal.

The CASSAR meritorious State Award, went to Chapter President Frank
Kebelman (below). President Frank Kebelman received the CASSAR State
Meritorious Medal, not a Chapter Medal, for his exceptional volunteerism, with
Veterans, Boy Scouts, etc. and while volunteering with these groups Frank
promotes the SAR advancing our ideas and goals. The Meritorious medal has
a silver finish and bears on the obverse a relief of Thomas Jefferson. On the
reverse inside is a pair of laurel branches and space to insert the recipient's
name and the date of presentation. It is available in miniature and comes with
a certificate, which should be engrossed and presented with the medal.
The State Meritorious Service Medal may be awarded to SAR members who
have rendered long, faithful and meritorious service to their state society. The
meritorious service rendered should be stated in the citation.
Subsequent Presentation NOT Authorized: A Compatriot may receive this
medal only once from a state society.
Special Note Regarding Oak Leaf Clusters: Although a member may receive
the award multiple times from the National Society, and once from each of a
district, a state society or a chapter, only one Meritorious Service Medal is
worn. Once a member has received the Meritorious Service Medal,

subsequent awards by additional conferring authorities are represented by
oak leaf clusters (regardless of the conferring authority).

Photo by
Un Hui Yi

Chapter President Frank Kebelman with CASSAR President James Fosdyck,
receiving The CASSAR State Meritorious Award and the Thomas Jefferson
Medal
The Jefferson Medal comes from the George S and Stella Knight Essay, not
from SAR Merchandise. The George S. & Stella M. Knight Essay Contest. is
open to all students attending home schools, public, parochial, or private
high schools in that same grade range. The National Association of

Secondary School Principals has placed this program on the 2017-18
NASSP List of Approved Contests, Programs, and Activities for Students.
To participate, students must submit an original 800- to 1,200-word
essay based on an event, person, philosophy or ideal associated with the
American Revolution, Declaration of Independence, or the framing of the
United States Constitution. Each student’s essay will be judged based
upon its historical accuracy, clarity, organization, grammar and spelling,
and documentation. The Jefferson Medal is awarded to a Chapter or
Individuals making a $250 contribution to the George S and Stella M Knight
Essay. But, this is controlled by the Knight Essay Contest endowment fund
committee. Congratulations Frank, from Wayne Rogers, Creator, 1st President
and Founder of the Eagle CASSAR Chapter

Photo by Un Hui Yi

The Quilt of Valor ladies are L to R: Un Hui Yi, Charmella Secrest, and Barbara
Winkler

Photo by
Un Hui Yi

Treasurer Robert Martin Honored
Robert Martin receives the Highest Eagle Chapter Award, the Meritorious
Award and Certificate

Robert Martin receiving the highest SAR Chapter Award, the Meritorious
Award and Certificate for extraordinary and outstanding work on Maintaining
AND Restoring the Eagle Chapter’s original 501c status with the Federal and
State Governments without ‘cost’ consideration consequences of the previous

created and achieved status over 4 years ago at the formation of the Eagle
Chapter under the subordination and acceptances by the National Society of the
Sons of the American Revolution (NSSAR.)’and its’ 501c recognized historical
status. An amazing medal, and thanks for maintaining the Eagle Chapter which
was created and formed -four-five years ago. When that which is perfect is
comes, then that which was imperfect goes. When the chapter was young it
thought as a child, but when it becomes older it sees through a glass darkly, and
as it sees, it begins to see itself.

Description: The medal has a silver finish and bears on the obverse a
relief of Thomas Jefferson. On the reverse inside a pair of laurel branches is
space to insert the recipient's name and the date of presentation. It is
available in miniature and comes with a certificate, which should be
engrossed and presented with the medal.
Summary: The State Meritorious Service Medal may be awarded to SAR
members who have rendered long, faithful and meritorious service to their
state society. The meritorious service rendered should be stated in the
citation.
Subsequent Presentation NOT Authorized: A Compatriot may receive this
medal only once from a state society.
Special Note Regarding Oak Leaf Clusters: Although a member may receive
the award multiple times from the National Society, and once from each of a
district, a state society or a chapter, only one Meritorious Service Medal is
worn. Once a member has received the Meritorious Service Medal,
subsequent awards by additional conferring authorities are represented by
oak leaf clusters (regardless of the conferring authority).
-

David Ott received the outstanding Bronze Roger Sherman Award and medal.
We live in a time described by information, technology, speed, convenience and
other phenomena. In such a time, information come faster. Congratulations
Dave.

Description: The medal is antique bronze in color and bears on the obverse a
portrait of Roger Sherman, with the inscription “Roger Sherman Medal.” The
reverse of the medal is inscribed “In Appreciation for Service to the SAR.” It is
suspended from a chest ribbon of blue, white, and red.
The Bronze Roger Sherman Medal may be awarded to a compatriot in
recognition of, and in appreciation of, outstanding services rendered to a
Chapter. The medal is presented to a compatriot for significant service which
lacks the requirements for the Meritorious Service Medal. It should be awarded
in place of the Bronze and Silver Good Citizenship Medals, which cannot be
awarded for service to the SAR. The recipient must have served as an active
officer for a minimum of two years, as an active committee chairman for three
years, or as an active member of a committee for four years.
This Medal is named after Roger Sherman (1721-1793), who was a founding
father, and the only person to sign all four Congressional papers of the United
States: The Continental Association, the Declaration of Independence, the Articles
of Confederation, and the Constitution.
Subsequent Presentation Authorized: A Compatriot may receive this medal
multiple times. A bronze oak leaf cluster may be awarded for an additional two
years of active service as an officer, chairman or committeeman. The service is
counted cumulatively rather than consecutively, and may not be added
concurrently for multiple offices, committee chairmanships, or committee
memberships. Presentation and wear of oak leaf clusters shall follow NSSAR
policy.
-

Ed Morris receiving the outstanding Bronze Roger Sherman Award and Medal

Roger Sherman (April 19, 1721 – July 23, 1793) was an early
American lawyer and politician, as well as a founding father. He
served on the Committee of Five that drafted the Declaration of
Independence, and was also a representative and senator in the
new republic. He was the only person to sign all four great state

papers of the U.S.: The Continental Association, the Declaration of
Independence, the Articles of Confederation and the Constitution.
Roger Sherman had a large part in what is known as the “Great
Compromise”. In 1787 this combined the “New Jersey Plan” which
proposed a one house national legislature where each state could
cast one vote, and the “Virginia Plan” where representation would
be based upon a state’s population. The “Great Compromise”
created a bicameral legislature, meaning there will be two houses,
one house will have equal representation, while the other is based
on population of the state.

Receiving the Bronze Roger Sherman Award is amazing and outstanding because
it took Wayne over 15 years to receive this Bronze Roger Sherman award and
medal coincidently from both the Riverside and Eagle Chapters this last year,
Congratulations Dave Ott and Ed Morris, your futures look bright, as potential
Chapter Presidents in the coming year(s) from Wayne Rogers, Creator, 1st
President and Founder of the Eagle CASSAR Chapter.

Thankyou ED and Julia, for your personalized approach to greeting and
thanking of Veterans is beyond an organizational approach, Thank you for
your Veteran’s card to me personally. It was the first time I ever receive such
personal thanks, that was not organizational. All others including recognitions, I
have accepted, behalf of my name sake, Wayne J. Rogers, who is on the Vietnam
Wall. An individual with my identical name, of whom I performed a part of his
earlier physical in the US Army, prior to his death.

.
ED Morris making a personal presentation on Cards for Veterans (community
service.
The following is a recent message from Ed’s wife Julia:
“I gave out all of our signed Veterans Day cards. There were 70 totals. They

went to three different senior communities: Rancho Vista (Elmcroft) in Vista,
Aegis Living in Vista, and Holiday Retirement also in Vista. I was able to
personalize the cards for Rancho Vista and Holiday.
I had four cards left over so I gave one to the American Legion Post #365 in Vista
and the rest to Veteran neighbors on our street.
I have a few Christmas cards at my house along with the Christmas cards you
gave me earlier in the month. Are we going forward with having the Eagle
Chapter members sign Christmas cards for veterans living in Senior
Communities? (I'll pick different senior communities, so we have fresh

recipients.) If so, I remember you mentioned at one of the previous meetings
that everyone may want to bring a box of cards.
I don't mind buying more cards so problem if we don't get more.
If we do sign Christmas cards at the next meeting, I think it best if I have them
out ahead of time for people to sign before and after the meeting. Should we
send that out in the newsletter?”
Best,
Julia

Let us be prepared to sign Xmas cards at the next meeting, Dec
2nd.

Sec. Bill and Faye Bishop (behind vase), Carole and Bob Anderson and Special Vase

Steve Wright, Dave Ott, and Jerry Sayre at a table at Pala Mesa Resort

CASSAR EAGLE CHAPTER
MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING HELD ON CASSAR EAGLE CHAPTER
Saturday, 4 November 2017

On Saturday, 4 November 2017, a regular meeting of the CASSAR Eagle Chapter
was held at the Pala Mesa Resort, Fallbrook, CA. There were 16 attendees
present.

Jerry Sayre was the only member in uniform and performed the duties of a color
guard. President Frank Kebelman called the meeting to order, and after Chaplain
Wayne Rogers gave the invocation, the attendees recited the Pledge of Allegiance
to the American Flag, and the SAR Pledge. The President then recessed the
meeting for breakfast.

When the meeting reconvened, Julia and Ed Morris explained about signing cards
for the Veterans Day and for Christmas for the veterans living in her Mother’s
retirement home.

The minutes of the 7 October meeting were approved as had been provided to
members via email.

President Kebelman presented the following certificates:
Robert Martin, a certificate of appreciation for his meritorious service in
regard to financial issues on the Chapter’s 503C status.
David Ott, the Bronze Roger Sherman Medal and certificate for his work on
the Chapter’s website.
Ed Morris, the Bronze Roger Sherman award for his work on Chapter
membership.

Treasurer Robert Martin reported that two members had paid their dues,
otherwise, the bank account is about the same.

Registrar Wayne Rogers reported there is one new application and two supplemental applications in the works on the SAR Internet.

David Ott asked for directions about updating the website. President Kebelman
suggested adding the members’ patriot ancestors. A motion was made, seconded

and passed, that each member provide the name of their patriot ancestors, which
have been approved by NSSAR and the unit from which they served. David Ott
will then enter this information into the Eagle Chapter website.

President Kebelman gave a brief report on the CASSAR Management Meeting in
Irvine on Friday, 3 November, and that Fay Bishop had been presented the
Daughters of Liberty Medal and Certificate. He reported on the email he had
written regarding “poaching on other Chapters’ territory for prospective
members”.

New Business:
He stated a new slate of officers is needed for the upcoming year. He
stated he had sent an email to all members explaining he would not be available
for another term, and reported that John Huegel has agreed to be the President.
The Treasurer, Secretary and Chaplain had agreed to stay on for another year.
Potential Vice Presidents would be Steve Wright, Ed Morris, David Ott, and Jerry
Sayre. Wayne Rogers would not be Registrar, so Bruce Plummer is a good
candidate.
Frank Kebelman would be willing to be understudy to the Secretary.

The President then asked what activities were ongoing in the ladies DAR Chapters.
Fay Bishop reported the Luiseño Chapter is having Bring a Vet to Lunch program
at their next meeting; Carol Anderson reported the Monserrate Chapter was
having a luncheon to honor veterans.

Upcoming Events:
The Eagle Chapter color guard, along with Boy Scout Troop 309 will march
in the Veterans Day Parade in Murrieta.

The next weekend, November 18, there will be a Civil War Remembrance
Day Ceremony at Fallbrook’s Pittinger House, and you don’t need to wear a
uniform to march. All interested parties are invited to attend.
The Fallbrook Christmas parade will be December 2, at 5:00 p.m. the same
day as our next meeting.

At this time, John Huegel gave the power point program “An Odyssey – A Voyage
Home”. This was a wonderful program in connection with a historic painting
depicting a Napoleonic-era French foot grenadier, from John’s collection that he
donated to the French National Military Museum. President Kebelman presented
John Huegel with the Bronze Good Citizenship Medal.

The SAR Recessional was recited, the benediction given by the Chaplain, and the
meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,
William Bishop, Secretary
Attendees:
Bob and Carol Anderson
Bill and Fay Bishop
John and Karen Huegel
Gerrard Huegel
Frank and Cookie Kebelman
Robert Martin
Julia and Ed Morris
David Ott
Wayne Rogers
Jerry Sayre

Steve Wright

Tentative Slate of EAGLE SAR CHAPTER OFFICERS FOR 2018
Elected Officers are: The President, 1st Vice President – Programs, 2nd Vice
President – Membership, Secretary, Treasurer and Registrar shall be elected
at annually during a meeting of the Chapter, and shall hold office for one year
or until their successors have been elected. per Eagle Chapter CASSAR By
Laws
President: John HuegelCriteria per EAGLE CHAPTER CASSAR BYLAWS:
a. The president shall preside at all meetings of the Chapter and Board of
Directors and have a casting vote. He shall exercise the usual functions of a
residing officer, and shall enforce strict observance of NSSAR, CASSAR and
Chapter bylaws.
b. He shall appoint all committees not otherwise provided for and shall be an exofficio member of all committees.
c. In the absence of the president at any meeting or his incapacity to continue in
service for any reason, his duties shall be assumed by other officers in the
following order: 1st Vice President, 2nd Vice President or other such person as
designated by the Board of Directors.
d. He shall serve as a member of the CASSAR Board of Managers as provided for
in CASSAR Bylaw No.3, Section 2, and shall attend the CASSAR Annul
Meeting, Fall Board of Managers Meeting, and other such CASSAR meetings
as specified in the CASSAR Bylaws. The 1s Vice President shall serve as an
alternate if the President is unable to attend CASSAR meetings.
e. He shall be responsible for submitting an annual report to the CASSAR
Secretary as specified in CASSAR Bylaw No. 2, Section 3.
f. He shall be a co-signer on Chapter bank accounts.
1st Vice President – ProgramCriteria per EAGLE CHAPTER CASSAR BYLAWS

a. He shall function in the absence of the president or upon the president’s
inability to act, and shall perform such duties as may be specifically assigned to
him.
b. If available, he shall attend the CASSAR Annual Meeting and the Fall Board of
Managers meeting.
c. He shall be responsible for arranging Chapter meetings, recruiting guest
speakers for monthly meetings and for maintenance of the Chapter annual
calendar.
The 1st Vice President is first in line for succession to the officer of President
2nd Vice President – MembershipCriteria per EAGLE CHAPTER CASSAR BYLAWS
a. The 2nd Vice President shall function in the absence or inability to act of both
the President or 1st Vice President.
b. He shall assist the President in recruiting members to serve on committees.
c. He shall be responsible for recruitment and retention of members.
d. He shall serve as Chapter liaison with SAR members seeking to form new
chapters in or adjacent to North San Diego or South Riverside Counties.
e. He shall perform other such duties as may have specifically assigned him by the
President.
Secretary: Bill Bishop- existing Already
Treasurer: Robert Martin – existing Already
Registrar: Bruce Plummer –New
Criteria per EAGLE CHAPTER CASSAR BYLAWS
a. He shall examine all applications for membership in NSSAR for substantive
completeness. The registrar will examine and process supplemental applications
in the same manner as regular applications. If the application is found by the
registrar to be substantively incomplete, he shall bring the deficiency to the
attention of the applicant.
b. He shall forward to the CASSAR registrar all applications for membership found
to be substantially complete, together with fees and dues as required, and shall
maintain file copies of all applications submitted to the CASSAR registrar.

c. If the research is extensive, he shall be allowed to negotiate appropriate fees
with cost to the Chapter.

Appointments for 2018 include: Sergeant-At-Arms, Webmaster, Color Guard
Commander, Chaplain and Historian may be appointed as deemed appropriate by
the Eagle Chapter Board of Directors

New and Prospective Members
(Tracing to the Sons of the America Revolution or Sons of the Revolution
Wayne Rogers, is a Board of Director and Genealogist of the American Heritage
Library and Museum that provides the genealogical information through its
library on 600 Central Ave, Glendale, California
New Hours- Tuesday- Friday 10: -4:00 PM)
Honor your patriots, we could become the chapter with the highest number of
Patriots in the year (2017) Wayne Rogers, as registrar got 5 new members
approved (the two Huegel brothers, Bill Frederick, Bruce Plummer and Ed
Stutler). This is about a 25% increase in our membership; This could
potentially be highest than any other chapter in the state, except for the
Riverside SAR Chapter. This would have won us a Small Chapter State
award, if it has been submitted. Each month Wayne has looked forward to
genealogy and SAR applications for new members and supplemental for
existing members. He has also had supplemental coming, too. For example,
Helen Murphy has indicated big plans for Bill Frederick supplemental as
follows:
Ephraim Morey - NH
Christopher Stover, Sr. - Maine
Those, she hopes to do soon;
Stephen Clark (Clarke) of NH

Mark Morse - Maine
Moses Morey - MA
Patrick Wall - MA? or NY or both??
Moses Morey - RI
Thomas Phillips, Sr. - MA
Isaac Hall, Sr - MA
Samuel Hall, Jr. - CT
John Jordan - MA
John Drake - MA
John Morey - RI
Besides supplemental for Bill Frederick, our new member Ed Stutler, has indicated
he has potentially over 35 more prospective patriots, which is higher than
Wayne’s 30 proven patriots.
Bruce Plummer will be taking over the registrar position in 2018, and is already
hitting the deck and running with a prospective new member John Murphy
FYI. Google can be one of the most useful tools in a genealogist’s toolbox. It’s likely that
we’ve all turned to the massive search engine at some point during our research,
typed in the name of a missing ancestor, and optimistically hit Enter, hoping for favorable
search results. While this type of opportunistic search can be valuable, popular genealogist
Lisa Louise Cooke, owner of Genealogy Gems, a multimedia family history company,
says there’s a lot more to it than that.
We caught up with Cooke at RootsTech, and she explained how to use
Google for genealogy like a pro. Look:
1) Create Google Alerts
If you don’t have time to do a customized search every day, set up Google Alerts.
Google Alerts will take the keywords or phrases you’ve developed and run them

through an internet search every hour of every day until you tell it to stop.
When new information is posted online that matches your search,
Google will email you links to the content.

To create a customized Google Alert, go to google.com/alerts.
In the search bar near the top of the page, type the query or keyword you want to
search. In the box below that, type the email address you wish to have results sent to,
and click Create Alert.
Note: If you are already logged into Google, it will automatically set up an alert to your
Gmail email address.
2) Use Google Books and Google Translate
If you’re an experienced genealogist, Google Books is a resource you should be using daily,
said Cooke.
If you’ve got European ancestors, it’s a good idea to be researching in foreign language books.
However, this can be tricky if you don’t speak these languages. Rather than trying to teach
yourself German or Italian, Cooke says to use Google.
“Go to Google Translate and type in what it is you’re looking for,” she said.

“Church records for [a certain] parish, or whatever. Let [Google Translate] convert it to the German la
Use Google Books to search for:
•

The history of a location
• The history of a church
• Old magazines
3) Refine Your Search
Cooke says the number one complaint she hears about Google search results
is that it yields so much information and much of the search results aren’t relevant

to the person’s family line.
“Anytime you run a search, put in what you’re looking for, and if you’re looking

for the last name Lincoln but you’re not related to Abraham Lincoln, subtract out the word ‘Abraham’,”
putting] a minus sign and the word.”
•

Revised Eagle Chapter Calendar The following list of events and activates is provided to assist Eagle Chapter compatri
events. If you have an activity you would like to add to this list, please me at roger-wayne1@hotmail.com
MONTH
s
May 12

DATE/DAY
Tuesday

5-7PM

May 27

Saturday

10:30 AM

May 30th

Tuesday

5 PM

June 3rd

TIME

9:00 AM

July 1

1st Saturday

10 AM

July 2nd

Sunday

2 PM

July 4

Tuesday

10 AM

August 5
September 9

1st Saturday
2nd Saturday

9 AM
9 AM

September 16

Saturday

8 AM

ACTIVITY
Wayne Rogers
present JROTC San
Marcos HS
Memorial Day at Fall
brook Oddfellows
cemetery- Jerry
Sayre.
Wayne RogersMemorial Day at RNC
Wayne Rogerspresentation on
Tracing Huguenots
and Democracy
Ocean SideIndependent Parade
Celebrate America
Concert at Presb.
Church 2001 S, El
Camino Real Blvd
Oceanside
Color guard and
declaration of
Independence
Temecula Parade
David Ott- Firearms
Wayne Rogers, Tracing
Huguenots.
Discovery Faire,
Menifee, CA
Wayne will make two

September 17

October 7

presentations
Constitution Day, Bill,
Faye Bishop, Wayne
Rogers, Steve Clugston

Sunday

1st Saturday

Frank Kebelman Logistics John Huegel
Wayne Rogers- TVGS Open House with Steve
Wright.
John Huegel - Odyssey
CASSAR at Harbor, CA
Murrieta VA Parade
Xmas Chapter Meeting
9AM with CASSAR
President James Fosdyck
and Un Hui Yi
Fallbrook Parade, 5PM
With Past Pres. Jerry
Sayre--

October 9
November 4
Nov 4-5
Nov 11
December 2

1st Saturday

December 2nd

1st Saturday

January 6. 2018

1 st Saturday

February 4, 2018
February 18

1st Saturday
3rd Sunday

March 4, 2018
April 1, 2018
April 21, 2018

1st Saturday
1st Saturday
Friday
(need to contact
earlier)
Thursday
Need to contact
earlier)
Thursday

May4, 2018
May 4, 2018

1st Saturday

Massing of the Colors:
Burbank Ca. Forest
Lawn, gather before 2
pm, paraded begins at 3
PM
1800 Hr.,
1700 hr.
1700 Hr.,

JROTC. Vista HS, 1
Panther Way, football
stadium Wayne Rogers
El Camilo HS, 1700Truax
theater
Oceanside HS 1700
Truax Theater

John Huegel being presented the Bronze Good Citizenship award by President
Frank Kebelman

John Huegel, our next President, made a great presentation, the Odyssey.
November 4th at the Pala Resort 9 AM, which revolved two paintings, included
Louis Michael le Peletier and) and a Napoleonic – era French foot grenadier.
during the French Revolution and the Napoleonic era, and his preserving efforts
at getting these two authentic paintings back “to their home” in France. for this
presentation President Kebelman presented John Huegel with the Bronze Good
Citizenship Medal and John provided the following text of his presentation:
An Odyssey, a Voyage Home -by John Huegel
At our December meeting John Huegel gave a presentation entitled, An Odyssey,
A Voyage Home. It was the story of how he returned two artworks to France, the
land of their origin because that was where they historically, culturally and most
importantly - appropriately belonged. He described the gifts to the two Paris
museums; the Carnavlet and the Museum of the Army, as their voyage home.

The first was a portrait of Louis-Michel Lepeletier, known as “the First Martyr of
the Revolution” who was assassinated by a royalist supporter the night before the
execution of Louis XVIII. After having cast his vote for the death of the French
monarch, he died before returning to his home January 20, 1793. Some centuries
later, John discovered that the sixteenth century home housing the Revolution
Collection of the Carnavelet Museum was the very same home of Michel
Lepeletier. Determined that the portrait of Monsieur Lepeletier should return not
only to his homeland, but should reside as a permanent part of the Carnavlet’s
Revolution Collection in his own home, John contacted the head curator. After
communicating with the museum, John donated the portrait and visitors to the
museum in Paris can now see the First Martyr of the Revolution in his own home
where his path had originally been interrupted that evening in 1793.

After this experience John thought about another painting he had purchased, a
watercolor of French foot grenadier of the Imperial Guard.

----He met with the Louvre’s curator of the Nineteenth Century French School who in
turn introduced him to her counterpart at the Museum of the Army in Paris.
There, after being authenticated as a hitherto unpublished work of Joseph Louis
Hippolyte Bellangé, the painting was accepted as part of its permanent collection,
not only because it was the work of a well-known nineteenth century military

painter, but also because of its iconography. The foot grenadiers of the Imperial
Guard are inseparable from the life and story of Napoleon. Frequently referred to
as the Old Guard, they were with him throughout the empire, went into exile with
him at Elba and even Waterloo did not separate them from their emperor.
Napoleon’s body was returned from Saint Helena to Paris in 1840 for interment at
the Hotel des Invalides, the site of Napoleon’s tomb, which now also houses the
Museum of the Army. Those surviving grenadiers were there in uniform to mourn
their emperor and welcome him home at last.

The opportunity for John to return this painting to France and have it conserved
in Hotel des Invalides, at the Museum of the Army was the only appropriate
destination.

The painting now can be seen at the museum in Paris, or worldwide via the
internet consortium of French Museums, and giving the painting and the
grenadier the opportunity in a sense to also finally return home.

--Karen, John and Gerard Huegel

LAUMCHING THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION INSTITUTE A DIVISION
OF INCORPORATED THE SOCIETY OF THE CINCINNATI
The 14th State in the Society of the Cincinnati is France.
Another in the Society is the formation and launching the American Revolution
Institute and its Associates (learn more, as follows)
Without France (Ancient or Modern?), the Republic of the United States of
America would never had been, would not ever obtained its Victory of
Yorktown and there would never have been any Paris Peace Treaty (1783)
The Symbol of the Society of the Cincinnati is the American Bald Eagle,
compliments of Pierre L’Enfant…. The Society of the Cincinnati is the oldest
American Veterans and patriotic lineage society in the country.
The Society sees that these are challenging times where much of American
history is viewed as shameful and our traditional heroes including the leaders of
the American Revolution as unworthy of admiration.
Most Americans are silent spectators to this drama. It is time for the Society of
the Cincinnati to speak up for the revolutionaries and their remarkable
accomplishments. Therefore, the society has created the American Revolution
Institute. Again. Most Americans are silent spectators to this drama. It is time
for the 1st Veteran’s Society, the Society of Cincinnati, and its Institute, to speak
up for the revolutionaries and their remarkable accomplishments Therefore it
has created the American Revolution Institute
The institute will encourage responsible scholarship, information, effective
education on this vast event that transformed our country and shapes our world
today. Again, the institute encourages responsible scholarship, and effective
education on this vast event that transformed our country and shapes our world
today
This Institute needs your help for success, consequently it is recruiting patriotic
Americans to become associates of the American Revolution Institute; the

enlisted men and women of our cause, the Associates program was initially
launched July 4th, 2017. Again The. Institute needs your help to success;
consequently, it is recruiting patriotic American to become Associates of the
American Revolution Institute, the enlisted men and women of The Associates
program was initially launched July 4th, 2017.
Most of the Officers Continental Army (the society of the Cincinnati’s Veterans)
had enlisted men who would serve under their command. They reached out to
their communities to fill the ranks with Patriotic Americans. Again, most officers
of the Continental Army (the society of the Cincinnati) enlisted men who to serve
under their command. They reached out to their communities to fill the ranks
with patriotic American.
We need you now to fill in those ranks to build a movement by becoming
Associates. Associates are individuals and couples who share the same
commitment of the Society of the Cincinnati, to perpetuate the memory of the
American Revolution even though they may not be descendants from Officers of
our War of independence. Again, we need you to fill those ranks now, to build a
movement by becoming Associates, Associates are individuals and couple who
share the same commitment of our Society of the Cincinnati to perpetuate the
memory of the America Revolution even though they may not be descended
from Officers of our War for Independence
The Society has had individual perpetual membership representing its
Continental Officers since 1783, long before the Sons of the American
Revolution or Daughters.
If you are interested in becoming an Associate member of the oldest Veterans
and lineage organization, the Society of the Cincinnati, contact Wayne Rogers.

The American Revolution Institute of the Society of the Cincinnati promotes
knowledge and appreciation of the achievement of American independence,
fulfilling the aim of the Continental Army officers who founded the Society of the
Cincinnati in 1783 to perpetuate the memory of that vast event. The Institute
supports advanced study, presents exhibitions and other public programs,
advocates preservation and provides resources to teachers and students to enrich
understanding of our War for Independence and the principles of the men and
women who secured the liberty of the American people.
Join our work and become a Founding Associate of the American Revolution
Institute.
Join the American Revolution Institute today and help perpetuate the memory
of the people and events that secured our national independence, created our
national identity and articulated our highest ideals.
Join now and enjoy the special honor of being known as a Founding
Associate—a distinction that will set you apart as the first men and women
to embrace the cause.
George Washington and his officers created the Society of the Cincinnati in 1783
to carry out this work. The revolutionaries called their movement "the glorious
cause."
Now you can join them and support their cause as an Associate of the American
Revolution Institute of the Society of the Cincinnati.
As an Associate, you will be supporting the important work of the American
Revolution Institute. The Institute promotes education on the Revolution and

encourages scholarly inquiry, good teaching, popular understanding and the
preservation of the battlefields where our independence was won. You will be
joining in the work of an organization as old as our republic, founded by the
heroes of the Revolution themselves.
We want you to be involved. We need you. We live in a time of great opportunity
and great promise. As we look forward to a bright future, we need all Americans
to appreciate how much we benefit from the energy, imagination and sacrifices
of the remarkable generation that won our national independence and created
the greatest republic in world history. We need to keep their story alive. We
invite you to share in that great work.

As an Associate, you will receive:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

The Glorious Cause magazine;
e-newsletters to keep on top of the latest news about the American
Revolution;
invitations to receptions, lectures, book and author evenings and other
events for our Associates;
program guides to give you the latest information about our shared
work;
exclusive updates from the executive director about challenges to the
memory of the Revolution and opportunities to advance the memory
of that "vast event" in human history;
opportunities to participate in expert-led Revolutionary War
battlefield tours;
recognition in The Glorious Cause, our annual Honor Roll and
other media;
a pin identifying you as a supporter of the American Revolution
Institute of the Society of the Cincinnati;
an Associates card identifying you as a Founding Associate;
and not least, the satisfaction that comes from honoring the first
American patriots and promoting their memory.

You can be a part of the American Revolution Institute by supporting at
the following levels:
•

Paul Revere Associate: $200-$499
Benefits include all the above, plus a limited-edition reproduction of
Sebastian Baumann's Plan of the Investment of York and Gloucester,

•

•

•

the finest American map of the Revolutionary War, based on the
original in the Society's collections.
Henry Laurens Society $500-$1,775
Benefits include all the above, plus two tickets to the annual
American Revolution Institute Lecture and Dinner at Anderson
House.
Robert Morris Circle: $1,776-$4,999
Benefits include all the above, plus a private luncheon at Anderson
House with the executive director.
Patrick Henry Council: $5,000 and more
Benefits include all the above, plus a discounted fee for the use of
Anderson House for a private special event.
All rules governing rental use of Anderson House apply.

The American Revolution Institute of the Society of the Cincinnati is a division of
the Society of the Cincinnati, a 501(c)(3) organization. Charitable support of the
American Revolution Institute is tax-deductible, subject to limitations set forth by
the code of the Internal Revenue Service.
Joining the Associates of the American Revolution Institute of the Society of the
Cincinnati is an ideal way to promote the memory of the American Revolution and
to encourage education, advanced study and popular appreciation of the people,
events and ideas of that formative moment in our shared history. Associate status
is open to any man or woman who believes that the American people should
cherish the accomplishments of the revolutionary generation. But social
science in middle schools has been demonstrating that George Washington, for
example, was a slave owner, shamefully, without explaining his accomplishments.
This institute may counter this type of social science and history with
contrasting type information; for example, George Washington was born into a
slave culture. But he overcame it by signing and fighting for the Declaration of
Independence which declared that all men are created equal. He figuratively
fathered the Constitution (Convention) and the Bill of Rights which ultimately
through Abraham Lincoln, Martin Luther King has led to the freedom of slaves
and blacks to the Presidency of the United States, under Barack Obama.
Although imperfect, George Washington reached glorious perfection by
individually freeing his own slaves as a symbol for others, at his death. If others

had freed their slaves upon their death as Washington and his legacy had,
slavery and racial in equality may have possibly dissolved before the civil war.
Our Next Meeting- Past President Jerry Sayre will preside as requested
by President Kebelman, in his absence.
Our next monthly meeting will be 2nd December 2017 as a Xmas
program, card signing, a visit of the State SAR President James Fosdyck
and his wife Un Hui Yi, a proposed 2018 Eagle Chapter Slate of Officers;
updates from the Daughters of the American Revolution, and a 2018
Eagle Chapter Program Planning Session
This meeting is at the Pala Resort in its fireside room, at 2001
Old Highway 395 (just off I-15 Scenic Corridor in Escondido,
California
After the meeting in the evening, the color guard, under Commander
Jerry Sayre and color guard compatriots will march in the Annual
Fallbrook Xmas Parade

